Senior Volunteers 50+
Itt is never too late to learn new skills!
Volunteering is an opportunity not only to be socially active and to feel part of civil society,
s
but it is also a
way to gain skills and competences.
ences.
Do
o your
you really know your skills and competences?
Do you really know what you can do?
ValidVol will help you to find out
ut what you know and what you can do.
It is a great way to exchange your volunteering
volu
experiences with other volunteers.
Take a close look at your own competences
comp
and you might be surprised att all the things you can do. It
might even show new opportunities
unities in volunteering for you!
In a group of 5 or more you will
ill discov
discover more about yourself. A trained Validator
ator will lead you through the
process. There are 4 sessions, about 3 hours each:

1. Why volunteering?
Sharing
haring my thoughts and gaining new perspectives

2. What is Lifelong Learning?
Thinking about my own learning experience and my personal reward in learning something new

3. Recording and report
Gaining
aining a certificate „My Skills and Competences“

4. My future plan (optional)
Knowing yours kills might open new doors for your volunteering. If you are intereste
nterested, ValidVol will help
you to draw up a plan for your future opportunities in volunteering or even
en in the labour market.

The process is open to Seniors
iors Volu
Volunteers 50+ with 6 months in a volunteering
nteering organisation with a
minimum of 4 hours per month
th OR 50 hours over 6 months
The Validators leading are competent
mpetent and through the ValidVol training:
-

Minimum of 2 years voluntary
oluntary service in the organisation OR 200 hours
Willing to report, record
rd and fe
feedback evidence gathered through the process
Be a good communicator,
ator, have
ha organisation skills and the ability to lead a group to success for
completion of the process.
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